
Capot Captures Pimlico Futurity 
Pimlico Race Charts 

By the Associated Press 

Weather Cloudy, Track Slow. 

FIRST RACE—Purs*. $2,500: claiming; 3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs Start 

Sood. won driving; place same; went 1:17, oft 1:17%. Winner bla t.5 by Unspeakable- <■ 

Ityvty by Pompey; owner, Bernadette Farm Stable; trainer. B P. Bond. Values— 
$1.625, $600. $250. $125. Time, 0:93. 0:47%, 1:14% I teletlme). 

Horse. Jockey. Wgt. PP. Sc % % Str! 'Flu. Odds 
Breakage (Civitello)_111 6 4 4* 4? 21 1J _____ 3.60 
Eire (Strange) _116 4 1 l’i 1% 1= 2’ _ 4.50 
innersole (Gilbert) _ 108 9 7 7* 5= 4= 8» 11.4ol 
Soma Lad (Segraves) ___ 109 2 5 3* 2> 31 4* 4.30, 
Dark Buckle (Sheridan) 105 1 3 21 SI 5= 5' _ 163.30 
Beau's Nurse (Williams). 11.3 5 11 8% 6>1 6> 6'1_ 133.30! 
Silk (Passmore) _.. 108 12 12 12 11= 7> 71 71.10 
First Pal iShuk) 111 8 9 9* 81 8> 8= _ 2.40 
Hawkwood Aress (Baouris) 117 11 10 11* 10* 91 9* 42.40! 
Plctura (Penned:) 106 10 8 10’ 9= 10’ 10* 54.20 
Pappy Boy (Downs) 109 7, 2 «»* 7< 11' 11’ 8710i 
Sla Boom Baa (McGuieon) 109 3_fl_ 51 19 12 12 19.00 

Two-dollar mutuels paid—Breakage, $9.20, $4.80, $4; Eire, $6.40, $4 60; 
Innersole. $5.40. 

BREAKAGE was under steadying reetralnt early, responded willingly to pres- 
sure. dosed gamely to win going away. EIRE went to front early, set good pace, tired 
badly at end. INNERSOLE was away slowly, rallied mildly. SOMA LAD was promi- 
nent to midstretch, then faltered. DARK BUCKLE raced forwardly alona inside in 
slowest going and tired. SILK made up some ground. PAPPY BOY was through early. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *2,500; for mgiden 2-year-olds; 1,', miles. Start good, 
won driving; place same; went 1:45. off 1:45%. Winner b.c.2 by Challenger 2nd- 
Barbara Childs by Clock Tower: owner, Mrs. B. S. Campbell; trainer. J. B. Hatfield. 
Values—*1.825. *500, *250. *125. Time, 0:23%, 0:48. 1:14%. 1:43%, 1:51 (teletime). 

Horse. Jockey. Wgt. PP. St. % % % Str. Fin. Odds. 
Third Division (Strange). 120 9 11 5* 3"i 2'1 1* l'i 5.20 
Nonparelll (Pierson) 120 8 10 12 12 91 6* 2"k 24.50 
Witching Chant (Hanford) 12« 11 4 2’1 21 3} 21 3‘ 13.60 
Ray K. (Basile)_ 120 2 1 l’i 1> l»k 3’i 4! 13.90 
Piper (Wood) _ 120 7 9 »■ 6% 4"k 4"» 5" 80.90 
Harum-Scarum (Passmore) 115 5 5 7' 8*. 8* 51 6* 0.90 
Tellanrun (Kirk) _12<t 10 5 3»‘ 4* 5* ">'■ 7* 11.20 
Fanforan (Martin) _ 120 6 12 10> 9* 74 8* 8" 17.10 
Annedda (Downs) / 112 1 7 64 71 S»* a 9‘ 9* 185.20 
Pie-On-Me (Powley) _ 112 4 8 11* 10* 11* 111 10"k 98.40 
Fighting Fool (Thompson) 113 12 3 4- 5> 19* lftl 11» 20.30 
Ponceau (Gilbert)_112 .3 6 S* jl« 12 12 12 19.70 

Two-dollar mutuels paid—Third Division, $12.40, *7.60, *5.80; Nonparelll. i 
*21.20, $13 60; Witching Chant. $9 60. 

THIRD DIVISION broke slowly, worked way to contention on inside, came out \ 
entering stretch to take command and held sway thereafter. NONPAREILL. very 
sluggish early, responded when placed to drive and closed fastest of all. WITCHING 
CHANT, in first flight throughout, hung in closing test. RAY K. went to front early.] 
set good pace but tired in flnul stages. PIPER moved up fast on inside approaching ] 
stretch, then flattened out. HARUM-SCARUM, away slowly, raced in spots._ ; 
~ 

DAILY DOUBLE, BREAKAGE AND THIRD DIVISION, PAID *112.60 FQlt~*2.~ I 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $3,000: claiming: 3-year-olds and up; 1 mile and 5 lur-' 
longs Start good, won driving: place same: went 2:17, off at once. Winner br.c 4 
by Bois Roussel-Vol au Vent by Tetratema: owner J. de Atucha: trainer. H A Luro. 

.Values—$1,950, *600, *300. *150. Time, 0:50%, 1:43, 2:09%, 2:37%, 2:50% 
< teletime). _____1 ■ 

Horse. Jockey. Wgt. PP. St. % Mile. 1% Str. Fin. Odds.! 
Bois Joli (Nodarse) 118 5 3 1* 1* 1* 1> l“k 11.40; 
First Draft (Strange) __ 121 8 '6 5»‘ 21 2'" 2* 2* 2.00, 
Sarawak iShukl ___ 109 4 9 9 9 41 3* 3* 3 60 
Viva Teddy iMcGuigon) 113 1 1 3* 5»k 6* 41 4"k 16.4ft1 
Fulgura (Civitellol 113 7 8 8* 7‘ 7* 7* 5‘ 27.00 
Sightseer (Martin) _ 118 9 7 7>1 41 5* 61 6= 5.50 
Reflex Arc (Passmore) 113 2 2 2* 3* 3> 51 7* 15.80 
Geronimo (Gilbert) 116 6 4 61 81 9 81 81 5,00 
Le Buis Fleuri (Downs)_111 3 5•_4*»_6* S< _9_9_63 80 ] 

Two-dollar mutuels paid—Bois Joli. $24.80, $9.40, $5.20; First Draft, $4.20, j 
*3.20; Sarawak, *3 60. 

BOIS JOLI went to front early, drew far out. but had to be kept to pressure to 
Slave Off final bid of First Draft. The latter, rated easy early stages, moved to 
pacemaker at top of stretch drifted out and weakened, SARAWAK trailed far back 
as usual early, closed some ground. VIVA TEDDY had early speed and tired. REFLEX 
ARC was well placed early, weakened when put to pressure. LE BUIS FLEURI 
flattened ou'._ 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $.1,500; claiming; 3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs. 8tart 
good for all but Touch Control, wen driving; place same; went 2:48. oil at once. 

Winner ch.f 4 by Amphithestre-Atry Going by Pennant: owner. E. K. Bryson; trainer. 
J. Berio, jr. Values—$2,275. $700. $350, $175. Time. 0:224s, 0:46Vs, 1:124s 
(teletime) •_____ 

T Horse Jockey. Wgt. PP. St. 4* M, Str Fin Odds 
Going Airy iSegraves) -108 1 4 li lk f 1"*- l} 
Good Sbn- (Qivitello) _10B 4 1 2= 2’ l”k 2-1 1 
Lucky Devil* Atkinson) lop 2 5 3' 3* 3* 3 S i 
Mityme iGilbcrf) _11R « « «* g* 4} 4”k- ;’4 
Touch Control (Basilel 120 3 7 7 7 6 *4 »•« ! 
Gustaf (McCreary) 11« 7 3 *1 4i 5* g* g-rj’] 
Sister Leona (Downs)_105 5 2 5-1 o' <_■ 1 -11 i 

Two-dollar mutuels paid-—Going Airy. $4.80, $3.80, $3; Good Son, $6.40,1 
$4.20: Lucky Devil. $4.60. 

GOING AIRY went through on the inside to get to front, was headed by Good 
Son in midstretch and came on gamely In closing test GOOD SON raced on outside 
of pacemaker, was forced wide into stretch, weakened gradually. LUCKY DEVIL, 
forward factor throughout, lost ground and faltered in closing test. TOUCH CON- 
TROL was away slowly. MITYME could not threaten seriously. GUSTAF tired. 

FIFTH RACE—The Fair Play (1st division); purse. $3,500: 3-year-olds; 6 lur-j 
longs. Start good, won driving: place same; went 3:16. off 3:16Vj. Winner br e 3 
by Bahr&m-Parade Girl by Display, owner. A G. Vanderbilt: trainer. L. McCoy. 
Values—$2,275. $700. $350. $175. Time. 0:23. 0:47. 1:141, (teletime)._ 
■ 

Horse. Jockey. W«t. PP.. St. *•« t* Str Fin. Odds | 
Brass Band (Passmore) til in 6 o’l 3 I I 5 
Sky Roamer (Cardoza) — 116 2 3 1K li J ?*•?«' 
Tab Wales (Martin) -113 ^ 2 2'k 2’ 31 
Harbor (Del Vecchio) losi 7 10 9* P» <•"» 4"*- 3 6), 
Dutel (Hacker) 116 6 5 «• 4 4 4k oi n.PO 
Bulka (Gilbert) -111 8 7 10 30 9 4 61 
Salladasburg (Shuk) -111 9 4 4» 61 ,4 <- 1 
Need Luck (Robertson) __ 113 3 1 31 51 5i 8 i2 V!» 
New Rule (Stone) _ 112 4 9 8 8 8» ! 116.10 
Gotanotion (Kline)_ 106 5 8 .11_<_10_lo_.O' ■ o 

Two-dollar mutuels paid—Brass Band, $5.60, $4.20, $3.40; Sky Roamer, $25 20. 
$13.40; Tab Whales, $22. 

BRASS BAND came to the outside to better position approaching stretch, as. 

•umed command, held Sky Roamer safe in closing drive SKY ROAMER set and 
forced pace mnd continued gamely, but was no match for winner TAB WHALES 
lived ground while close up and tired at end. HARBOR, outrun early, closed with 
» rush. DUTEL had speed in spots. BULKA closed a gap_ 

SIXTH RACE—The Fair Play (2d division); purse, *'1,500; 3-yesr-olds: 0 fur- 
longs Start good, won driving; place same; went 3:40, oil at once, winner ch.g.3 
bv War Dog-Appomattox by General Lee; owner. Mrs. E. H Augustus; trainer. J. 
Radney Values—*2.275. *700. *350, *175. Time, fl:S24s. <i:402». 1:13 (teletlme)._ 

Horse. Jockey." Wgt. PP. St. % Str. Fin Odds 
Battle Cry (Gorman)-110 P •> } I *1* £” ----- f 
Mess Boy (Strange)-11« 2 3 1> 1’ 4- -A 13 
Flying Mile (8tone) -116 4 1 5! 4 4 3 4 3 36 JO 
Scarlet Thorn (Baslle) 116 6 30 1« 5 J* 41 ^.40 
Top Raider (Shuk) 111 30 6 3 1 24 4 5 ,..0 
Donnendor (Passmore) — JOS 1 2 -4 0 0 « 1 Jj ?!! 
Charioteer (Nodarse) 110 5 7 ,4 .4 • •' pgj! 
Donna BocTse (Cardosa) 113 P 0’1 j; 8 g -I JJJ Kashmir (Knapp) _10 8 J g"£ »* ,g‘ \ J Westward (Segraves)_110 3 4 P‘ .10 l'1 1°.._3fh0o 

Two-dollar mutuels paid—Battle Cry. *7.60, *4.40. *3.40; Mess Boy, *6 60. 
*4.80; Flyteig Mile. *0.80. 

BATTLE CRY well placed from start, responded when placed to pressure and 
wore down Mess Boy in concluding strides MESS BOY went to front early drew 
clear, was under extreme pressure through stretch and barely failed to last. FLYING 
MILE broke on ten. was rated, came very wide into stretch and hung after looming 
menacingly SCARLET THORN, trailer early, closed a gap. TOP RAIDER was early 
factor and stopped. DONNERDOR flashed speed and tired 

SEVENTH RACE—The 1948 Pimlico Futurity (26th running): purse, *25.(M>o 
added; 2-year-olds. 13, miles. Start good won-easily; placa driving/ went 4.10 ofl 
4 18’a. Winner br.c.S by Menow-Piquet by St. Germans. Values—*4..3-3. *4.000, 
*d 000. *1 300 Time. 0:23. 0:464s. 1:12, 1:3P. 1:454-* (teletlme). _._ 

1 

Horse. JockTv. Wwl. PP. St. >. >a \ Btr Fin. Odds 
Capot (Atkinson) -119 2 1»» lk 1 11 1 [ 
Slam Bang (Basil*) —- 122 P 5 34 2, 2 4 2*k 2J H 3 

Sun Bahram (Martin) — 122 2 P 9 8* 31 51 3! 35 ■> 

Swap Out tGorman)- 1 19 1 4 54 54 4k 4' 4k .8.80 

Flying Disc (Pierson) ... 119 5 J <* gjj g. g, .00 

8tone Age (Mora)- I P « « 4 4‘ 3’4 34 0 20 4 

Parliament (Kirk) 117 3 8 7* P 9 8J ■ P J 
SpcTt Page (McCreary) 122 4 1 6‘ * ij A p 12300 Entrust (Nodarse) 122 8 .. 2”* 3» 8_9_»_If•l!”1 
--Two^doUar-mutuels-paid—Capot, *4.00, *3.40, S3; Slam Bang, *6.00, *4.40; 
Bun Bahram. *8. 

CAPOT went to front early, shook off Entrust and Slam Bang to assume clear 
lead drew out and won with something in reserve. SLAM BANG was keen early 
factor while racing wide, came tc inside in stretch and held on willingly SUN 
rahram was allowed to race cn own courage early, came to outside to improve 
Motion sharply and closed gamely SWAP OUT went evenly. FLYING DISC, far 

Sack early, was In close quarters while moving wide and faltered under pressure. 
STONE AGE failed to lespond to drive. PARLIAMENT was not a dangerous factor. 
SPORT PAGE was shuffled back between horses going to backstretch and failed to rally. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *2.50(1; claiming. 4-year-olds and up; LVa miles. Start 
good, won driving: place same; went 4:47, off at once W 1 n n e r hr -k4byCase Ace- 

Agility by American Flag; owner, L. J. Stephan; trainer, G Lunsford Values—*1,0,-o, 
*50(1 *250, *125 Tim*. 0:24. 0:40*3, 1:10. l:424i. 2:38‘'s (teletlme)._ 
~ 

Horse. Jockey. Wgt. PP. St. S Mile 1 ’4 Btr. Fin. Odds 
Canada (Civitello) ... Ill 9 8 *k 1’ J? II. .VS 
Commodore K. (Mora) — IIP « 3 1 lk 2* 24 2” 3.go 
Reigh Morse (WlIHams)__ 111 J 10 8 5 3> 3 3 4.80 

Gremlin (Gilbert) _ 111 4 4 3>4 2* 44 4* 4* o.o 
Hel-Plin (Baker) 10^ 6 6 10 Jj J. £!} 
Relious (Sheridan) -10, ,* 8* 5 8 6 Ji g!! 
Ayah s Boy (Acosta) 115 1 « 6* «* 8’4 8J 43710 
Smoke Puff (Segraves) __ 111 30 » 2k <k P » * H-s" 
Glacial Run (Strange) 112 3 1 44 4 4 6" P 
Weather O K. (Downs) 107 2 2 9* Id 16 16 1»_JjJ?!* 

Two-dollar mutuels paid—Canada, *5.60, *3.40. *3; Commodore K., *3.80, *3 20; 
Heigh Mctsc, S3.40. 

CANADA was steadied early, disposed of Commodore K was hard urged in closing 
stages COMMODORE K. set and forced pace, could not resist winner RKGH 
MORSE moved ud menacingly, then hung in final test. GREMLIN saved ground while 
^Ve4 forwardly weakened when placed to>rive. GLACIAL RUN and SMOKE PUFF 
were prominent early. __i 

Jamaica Results 
By the Associated Press 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $3,500: claiming: 
S-year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs. 
bCopacabana (Pieou) 3.80 2.80 2 30 
Mel Indian (Renicki 7.10 4.20; 
Bomb Command (Smith) 3.(50: 

Time. l:14‘s. 
Also ran—Speedee Bozo Far Greater. 

Navy Award. Pocono. Music Lession. 
bShifty Play. Darby Devon 

bM S. Goldnamer-P Bieber entry. 
SECOND RACE—Purse. S3.500; claim- 

ing; 3-year-olds and upward: IA miles 
Pheecia (Woodhousei 14.60 5.10 3 40 
Rex Romanus (Monteirol 3 00 2 4<t 
Tumble Boy (Pieou) 2.(01 

Time, 1:48V 
Also ran—Tom Ferris. Adlibit. Tellme- 

how. Raking. Wild Advice. Alpine Astarte.: 
THIRD RACE—Purse. $4,000; claiming; ] 

4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Rabies (Permane! 6.20 4.20 3.301 
Vacance (Rustia) 7.60 6.10 
Comanche Peak (Bernhardt) 7.10 1 

Time. 1:13'-,. 
Also ran—Eternal Lea. Rulina time.; 

Scholarship, Time Stitch, useless. Lee 
Circle. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $4,000: maiden 
2-year-olds: 1A miles. 
High Bracket (Pieoui 9.40 5 10 3.80 
Count A Bit (Scurlc-ti 10.10 6.3(1 
Prophets Thumb (Hansman) 5.70: 

Time, 1:49V ; 
Also ran—Mossy Face. Indian Jewel. 

Vamanos. Play Gipsy. Prop, aFusscat, 
■The Blues. 

aC. V. Whitney entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $4,000: 2-year- 

elds; 6 furlongs. _ 

LEspiegle (Permane) 4.20 2.90 2.30 
Verba Buena (Scurlock) 6.20 3.20 
Blue Row (Woodhousei 2.90 

Time. 1:14. _ 

Also ran—Sadie Dee. Valse Bleue. Puff- 
ball. Mill Creek, Golden Vixen. 

SIXTH RACE—The Daingerfleld Handi- 
cap: nurse. $25,000. $25,000 added: 3- 
year-olds and up: 2A mile*.; 
Phalanx iClark! 3.60 2.60 2.10 
a Flying Missel (Llndbergl 3.60 *4(1 
Donor (Permane) 2.50 

Time. 3:35V 
Also ran—Plav Tag. Frere Jacoues. Bar- 

race. Tslgny. a Safe Arrival. Burt s Reward. 
aNatural. 

‘••’•a ••aging Ranch-E. Lasker entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $5,000: allow- 
ances; three-year-olds: 1A miles. 
Inskperable (Pieou) 4.80 2.50 *20 
Our John Wm. (Woodhouse) 2.60 2.40 
8)lv»r Drift (f icanaii 2.90 

Time. T47'/s 
Also ran—Myrmidon. Wing Maasenger. 

Ton Pitot. 
EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $3,500: claim- 

ing; 3-vear-olds and unward; miles. 
Cer Vantes (Lindbergl 10.50 4 00 3.30 
Mr McGregor (Pieou) 2.90 2.50 
B«lre*e (Srnrtockl 3.20 

Tme 1 55’s 
Also ran—Saracen Misa, C’eet Tout, 

■arem. 

Rockingham Results 
By tha Associated Press 

FIRST RACE—Purse, *2.200: claiming; 
4-vear-olds and up; 0 furlongs. 
Cecrops (Humphreys) 20.00 8.80 5 20 
Play Bob (Danlsl) 4 00 3.20 
Wise Advice (Terranova) 4.80 

Time 1:14*5. 
Also ran—After Eight. Cambridge Fair, 

Miss Lena. Hagai. Rose Hairan. Lost Gold, 
Bohemia Bid. My Shirley. 

8ECOND FACE—Purae, *2.200: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs. 
Invermark Girl (Peres) 29.20 11 00 5.80 
Donna M G (Mullins) 9.40 4.40 
Mel Cavano (Gross) 3.40 

Time. 1:14. 
Also ran—Academic. Easy Quero. Silver 

Kite. Susan's Beanie, Trace Chain, Shoot 
to Boot, K Dorko, Identic. Bailvray. 

(Dally Double paid *273.20.) 
THIRD RACE—Purse. *2,500; claiming; 

3-year-olds and upward; 0 furlongs. 
Blenweed (Choouette) 8.80 4.60 3.00 
Gay Gino (Hestasio) 10.80 4.80 
Gorget (Cross' 3.40 

Time, 1:13 V». 
Also ran—Oeham, River Pilot, Bhe 

Didn't. In Vogue. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. *3.000; allow- 

ances; 2-year-olds: 6 iurlongs. 
Admired (Delpldlo) 2.80 2.00 2.20 
Tony Pat (Danlsi) 20.60 0.60 

; Billy Bart (Daniels) 3.60 
Time. 1:13. 
Also ran—Great Doctor. Grumpito, Loot, 

Montana Sands. Iron Way, Jonathan D. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *5.000; allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds and upward: 1miles. 
Agrarian-U (Choquette) 7.60 3 00 2.4o 
Column (Wilson) 2.60 2.20 
Tim B (Spinaiei 2.80 

Time. 1:47*4. 
Also ran—a Celophan 2nd. Bam Weath- 

ercock. a Paper Mill. 
aOscar C. Roy and A. Cataldo entry, 

j SIXTH RACE—Purse. *7.500; handi- 
cap; 3-year-olds: 1,’, miles. 
iMesmer (Destaslp) 10 80 6.20 3.60 

a Captain Boudoir (Choquette) 9.20 4.40 
Anns Lee (Hettinger) 3.40 

Time. 1:464),. 
Also ran—Realtor, a Sweep Down. Gay 

Spark. First Nighter and The Barber, 
a J. L. McKnight entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *2,200: rlaim- 

! in*: 4-year-olds and up; 1miles 
Impenetrable (Peresi 12.80 7.00 S.8n 
Ttllerette (Rogers) 0.00 4.20 
Tiber (Hughes) 5.80 

Time, 1:5045. 
Also ran—Biddy Barton. Tumult. Cap- 

tain Bono. Break It Up. Peace Talk Man- 
gee, Hyflare, Flourtown. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse, *2 200: claim- 
ing: 4-vear-olds and up; 1 % miles. 
War Ripple (Hu'phr'ya) 12.60 6 40 4.60 
Miss Hill (Daniels) 4.80 3.80 
Unknown Reward (Mafale) 4.60 

Time. 2:41 
Also, ran—Red Flare, Bright Gallant, 

Goody Gumdrop, Ethel Jean. Aircraft. 

21,379 See Greentree 
Colt Score 4-Length 
Win Over Slam Bang 

By the Associated Press 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6.—Greentree 
Stable's Capot stamped himself as 
a colt of considerable courage and 
speed today in leading eight other 
2-year-olds all the way to the fin- 
ish of the Pimlico Futurity. • 

In winning his third major stakes 
of the year, Capot gave the Ken- 
tucky Derby odds makers something 
to think about. The last two win- 
ners of the Pimlico Futurity, Jet 
Pilot and Citation, went on the fol- 
lowing year to take the run for the 
roses. 

Capot's fifth win in nine starls 
was worth $47,325 and boosted his 
earnings to $92,150. The crowd of 
21,379 sent the Greentree colt off 
aslavorite on the basis of a track 
record breaking performance here 
last Saturday at the same distance, 
a mile and sixteenth. The crowd 
was the largest of the Maryland fall 
season. 

Pays Backers $4.60 to Win. 
His time of 1:45% on a slow track 

today was three and a fifth seconds 
slower, but plenty fast enough to 
win by an easy four lengths. His 
backers collected $4.60 to win. i 

After taking a photo for second; 
place, the stewards placed C. M. i 
Kline's Slam Bang in place and 
Mrs. W. S. Kilmer's Sun Bahram 
in third. 

Most of the race was a repetition 5 
of last Saturday when Capot and 
Slam Bang fought it out. Capot 
won then, too, only to be disqualified 
tand have Slam Bang placed first. 

Jockey Ted Atkinson brought 
Capot out of the gate first and 
never let him get behind. Slam 
Bang and Entrust moved up head 
and head on the backstretch, but 
Capot never faltered. 

Entrust Fades at Turn. 
By the time the leaders reached 

the last bend. Entrust surrendered 
and drifted back to last Slam Bang 
held on at the head of the stretch, 
but once they headed for home it 
was all over as Sapot pulled stead- 
ily away. 

The crowd showed its respect for 
Calumet Farm's magic name by 
making Flying Disc the second fav- 
orite although the colt hadn't won 
in seven starts Flying Disc wound 
up fourth, the best position he mad; 
in the whole race. 

Behind Flying Disc were Swap 
Out, Stone Age, Parliament and 
Sport Page 

Besides Citation and Jet Pilot, 
Count Fleet and Morvich won the 
Derby after triumphing in the 
Pimlico Futurity. The Futurity was 

renewed for the 26th time today. 

Phalanx Finally Scores 
In Long Daingerfield 

NEW YORK. Nov. 6 (#).—Phalanx, 
the 1947 3-year-old champion, got 
his nose across the finish line for 
the first time this season today as 

!he captured the Gruelling 2 1/16- 
|mile Daingerfield Handicap at Ja- 
! maica. 

The son of Pilate-Jacola. carrying 
1 topweight of- 129 pounds in stylish 
i fashion, swept into command in the 
final sixteenth of a mile and shot 
across the finish line three quarters 
of a length in front of King Ranch’s 
Flying Missel. The latter, which had 
led all the way twice around 
Jamaica's egg-shaped course, was 

five lengths ahead of Deering 
Howe’s Donor, the third horse to 
finish in the field of 10. 

Phalanx, with two seconds to 
Citation in the Belmon Jockey Club 
Gold Cup and the Empire City In- 
ternational Gold Cup as his best 
previous showing this year, was the 
4 to 5 favorite in spite of his non- 

winning mark for the campaign. 

Five Meets Today 
For D. C. Bowlers 

By Ben McAlwee 
Three local and two. out-of- 

town tournaments will keep 
: Capital duckpinners busy today. 

Starting at 2 p.m., a one-ball 
handicap will be staged at 
Hyattsville Recreation to aid the 

! Hyattsville unit of the Prince 
Georges County Police Boys’ 
Club. Top prize will be $50. 

Another one-ball event with 
$50 going to the winner, will be 
held at Petworth from 2 p.m. 
until closing time. A one-third 
handicap on a 130-scratch will 
prevail in both affairs. 

Clarendon Bowding Center is 
renewing the "two-ball, ten- 
strike” handicap for men and 
women. Each contestant will be 
given 10 free strikes designated 
on special score sheets. The 
three-game affair opens at 2 
p.m. Entrance fee is $2.50. 

Many of the city's leading fair 
rollers will see action in the 15th 
annual Women's Chesapeake 
Open at Baltimore’s Recreation. 
The seventh annual Jimmy Wal- 
lace Open at Ida Simmons Bowl- 
ing Center in Norfolk, Va., will 
attract a big squad of topflight 
pinmen, including Karl Goch- 
enour, defending champion. 

Citation .Heading 
West, to Run One 

! More '48 Race 
By th# Associated Press 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 6—Calumet 
Farm today announced that Cita- 
tion would be sent to California to 

| race this winter. 
The horse racing king not only 

;is going after the rich purses of 
i California’s “Gold Coast,” but will 
make one more start as a 3-year- 
old. 

Trainer Jimmy Jones said the 
chestnut champion will start De- 
cember 11 in the $50,000radded Tan- 

Iforan Handicap as a "tune up” for 
the $100,000-added Maturity Stakes 

; for 4-year-olds at Santa Anita on 

| January 25. 
i Victory in one of the races would 
make Citation the leading money 
winner of all time. 

After he waltzed around alone in 
the Pimlico Special October 29, Ci- 
tation had effrned $830,250, just 
$81,085 behind the leading Stymie. 
In winning 17 of 18 races this year, 
he already has established a world 
record for one season with earnings 
of *674,570. 

Rough Free-Swingers, 
Blackwood, Stribling, 
in Turner feature 

A couple of middleweight* who 
like punching of the toe-to-toe, 
swing-until-somebody-drops variety 
provide the feature fistic offering at 
Turner's Arena tomorrow night. 

Scheduled for 10 rounds or less 
are Joe Blackwood, bolo-punching 
New England 160-pounder, and 
Washington’s Ken Stribling. The: 
bout is the first in a planned elimi- 
nation series in which Matchmaker 
Gabe Mencndez hopes to find a suit- 

| able opponent for Middleweight 
Champion Marcel Cerdan in an 
over-the-weight bout here next 
spring. 

Recent victims of Blackwood, 24, 
include Al Priest, former New Eng- 
land champion; Coley Welch and 
Gene Parland. He has beaten Al 
Costa and fought two draws with 
Ralph Zanelli. 

On the supporting card, Al Ed- 
wards, Washington heavyweight, * 
tackles Joe Lindsay, New Yorker,* 
in a six and two four-round re- 
matches pit Puggy Lyon against* 
Buddy Suma and Puggy King! 
against Walter Ham. The 8:45; 
show-opener matches Rufus Berry* 
and Benn Harrison, heavies. 

Mississippi State 
Blanks Auburn, 36-0 

Ey the Associated Pres* 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Nov. 6.— 

Mississippi State's touchdown spe-! 
1 cialists. Shorty McWilliams and 
Harper Davis, spearheaded their 
team to a 20-0 victory over the 
Auburn Tigers today. 

It was the fifth year in succession 
that one or both of the two half- 

; backs had starred in trimming the 
Tigers. The 20,000 Auburn fans 
were glad to see the last of them. 

McWilliams, w-ho first began his 
exploits against the Tigers in 1944, 
pitched a 23-yard pass to Davist for 
the first score in the first period. 

McWilliams missed the 1945 season 
when he was at West Point, but 
Davis took over that season. Both 
have been on hand for every game 
since. 

| __ 

Civic Calendar 
Manor Park Notes 
25th Anniversary 

The Manor Park Citizens’ Associ- 
ation will honor its president and 
air seven past presidents at a “silver 
jubilee" banquet Thursday night. 

Ernest; H. Pullman, first president, 
and chat lan of arrangements, will 
be honored together with six other 
former presidents and the incum-' 
bent, Leverett A. Meadows. 

The Mount Pleasant Citizens’! 
Association, which meets tomorrow 
night, will hear a talk by Traffic 
Director George E. Keneipp. An- 
other speaker this week will be 
Clifford H. Newell, a former pres- 
ident of the Federation of Citizens’ 
Associations, who will discuss prop- 
erty protection before the Randle 
Highlands group Tuesday night. 

In celebration of Education Week, 
the Southwest Citizens' Association 
has waived its usual monthly meet- 
ing to participate in a joint session 
with area Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tions §nd other groups at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow night in the Jefferson 
Junior High School. 

Several associations scheduled to 
meet this Thursday have changed 
their date because of the Armistice 
Day holiday. Southeast has set its 
meeting for Wednesday, Northeast 
will meet next Monday, and Con- j 
gress Heights will meet November 18. 

This week's schedule follows: 
Monday. 

American University Park—Amer- 
ican University, Hurst Hall. Massa- 
chusetts and Nebraska avenues 
N.W., 8 p.m. 

Brentwood Terrace—Social Oyster 
; Club, 1251 Saratoga avenue N.E. 8 
P-m. 

Burleith — Gordon Junior High 
School, Thirty-fifth and T streets 
N.W.. 8 p.m. 

I Glover Park—Stoddert School, 
i Thirty-ninth and Calvert streets 
N.W., 8:15 p.m. 
Hillcrest—East Washington Heights 

Baptist Church Hall, 3336 Alabama 
avenue S.E, 8 p.m. 

I Kalorama—Adams School, Nine- 
teenth and California streets N.W., 
8 p.m. 

Mount Pleasant—Mount Pleasant 
Branch Library. Sixteenth and 

jLamont streets N.W., 8 p.m. 
j Southeast joint meeting—Jeffer- 
son Junior High School. Eighth and 
H streets S.W., 8 p.m? 

Takoma Park (D. C.-M<J.).—Ta- 
koma Park Library, Fifth and 
Cedar streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

West End—No. 3 Police Precinct. 
: Twentieth and K streets N.W., 8 
| P-m. 

Tuesday. 
Brookland — Brookland School. 

Tenth and Monroe streets N.E., 8:15 
p.m. 

Chillum-Castle Manor—Eastern 
Star Home, New’ Hampshire avenue 
and Peabody street N.E., 8 p.m. 

Fort Dupont—Beers School, Ala- 
bama avenue and Thirty-sixth place 
S.E., 8 p.m. 

Randle Highlands—Randle High- 
lands School, Thirtieth and R streets 

i S.E., 8 p.m. 
Summit Park—Beers School, Ala-: 

bama avenue and Thirty-sixth place 
S.E., 8 p.m. 

| Thomas Circle—Home of Mrs. Ella 
Thompson, president, 1536 Sixteenth 
street N.W., 3 p.m. 

Wednesday. 
North Randle Community—Kim- 

ball School, Minnesota avenue and 
Ely place S. E., 8 p.m. 

North Washington Council—No. 6 
I Police Precinct, Nicholson between 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets 
N.W., 8 p.m. 

Rhode Island Avenue—2004 Rhode 
j Island avenue N.E., 8 p.m. 

Southeast—H i n e Junior High 
School, Seventh and C streets S.E., 
8 p.m. 

Thursday. 
Manor Park — Albright Memorial 

Church, Fourth and Rittenhouse 
(Streets N.W., 6:30 p.m. 

Friday. 
Washingtonians —Home of Miss 

Etta Taggart, president, apartment 
210, Highlands, Connecticut avenue 
and California street N.W., 8:15 p.m. 

Kingman Park Civic Association- 
Annual election meeting, in recrea- 
tion meeting, in recreation hall at 
Twenty-fifth street and Oklahoma 
avenue N.E., 8 pm. Tuesday. 

Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
Aftermath of D. G. Voteless Election Day; 
Now to Orient Our New D. G. Legislators 

By Jesse C. Suter 
The people of the District of Columbia who are its bona fide resi- 

dents have again been compelled to observe from the sidelines a 
presidential election in which they were denied participation. These vote- 
less ones, as they watched the returns, mingled with their fellows of the 
community who by reason of a legal residence in the States were in- 
terested in the election results in which they had participated. This 
comingling of the voteless and the voters only heightened the humiliation 
of the former over their denial of participation as American citizens in 
the important event of the day. 

As is usual on national election day, Cartoonist Clifford K. Berryman 
pictured this as being the day when “Every Man (Almost) Is King for a 
Day.” John Q. Puhlic, wearing a royal crown and with ballot Jn hand 
at the voting booth, was shown being invested by a very meek and humble 
Uncle Sam with a royal ermine-trimmed robe. But, seated on a bench 
in the corner of the picture, anchored by a heavy ball and chain, was 
the old character of D. C„ who was only an enforced observer, with no 
chance whatever of wearing the crown and royal robe on this day pf days. 

As one scanned the bulletins of election returns or listened to reports 
over the radio, there were no available figures indicative of the choice of 
the permanent residents of the Nation’s Capital for President, Vice Presi- 
dent, Senators or Representatives. As far as any voting was concerned, 
they were left completely out of the picture, even though they were as 

vitally interested in and affected by the choice of the Chief Executive and 
of the Congress, their exclusive national and local legislature, as any 
citizens in the States. 

These patriotic, though (Unrepresented and voteless, people of the 
District of Columbia have for years put up an unanswerable case to the 
Congress and to the people for the grant of the right and privilege of 
participating as American citizens in the Government of their country. 
The helplessness and the tyranny of their situation through lack of a 

political Status are emphasized by the voteless election day just past. 
New arguments in support of their case are not needed, for it is complete. 

However, these arguments must continually be repeated in order that 
the Americans in the States and the Congress may be kept reminded of 
the need here for relief of this un-American condition. 

Abraham Lincoln is quoted as saying that this Nation could not re- 

main half-slave and half-free, and it is equally true that no defense 
can be offered for the maintenance of a condition in which some of the 
people living in the National Capital are voters and are represented in 
the Congress, while a greater number, whose sole allegiance is to the 
Nation, are voteless and unrepresented. 

Of coupsd, the voteless election day leaves a bad taste in the mouth 
of a bona fide citizen of the District of Columbia. This unpleasant taste ] 
should be of such a lingering quality as to impel these voteless ones to 
use the available ammunition in a determination to have the enabling 
amendment to the Constitution approved by Congress and sent to the 
States for ratification. 

A most striking and informative document, setting forth in compact 
form the District’s case for participation in the Government of the Na- 
tion, is the reprint on Page 3 of the election day Star of the black- 
bordered statement under the caption: “The Day, November 2, 1948. To 
the Un-Americanized Americans of the District, a Day of Humiliation 
and Mourning. To Other Americans, a Day of National Enthusiasm and 
Patriotic Pride.” 

This is a reprint, with revision and insertion of recent statistics, of 
an article by Theodore W. Noyes, the late editor of The Star, which has 
appeared for many years in the past'on national election days. 

It is a compact bill of particulars supported by definite statistical 
information which should be helpful to all District of‘Columbia Ameri- 
cans tvho believe.that they should have a part in the Government of 
their country. It is suggested that it be. clipped and saved for future 
reference. 

To win Americanization for the voteless and unrepresented people 
of the District of Columbia will require a continuous and unified front. All 
of the arguments are in, and it remains only to bring about effective 
pressure to obtain favorable action by Congress which will enable the 
people throughout the country to see that this great and un-American 
wrong is corrected. 
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Orientation^ of District’s New Legislators Is a Civic Job 
It would never do to say that District officials and civic leaders have 

before them a big job in educating the District's new legislators as to 
their relation, as members of the Congress, to the operation of the local 
government of the District and its needs. It probably would be diplo- 
matic to say that there is need for the orientation of these privileged 
Americans who rule these voteless ones. 

The term “orientation,'’ as defined in the Standard Dictionary, seems 
to meet the situation completely. It is “the act of correcting and making 
exact one’s conception of an object, especially of determining one's own 
true position and relations in some matter.” * 

That is precisely what is required by the big turnover in the 1948 
national election. A somewhat similar situation existed in the election 
of the Eightieth Congress but far more upsets are now anticipated among 
the informed members of the committees handling District legislation 
and appropriations. 

Just who will serve on these committees will be watched by civic 
leaderg with keen interest. There is an earnest hope that the committees 
will be headed by and composed of broadminded, friendly legislators who 
will, as far as possible, get the District of Columbia viewpoint and recog- 
nize these voteless and unrepresented people as fellow Americans en- 
titled to all rights, privileges and protection instead of being regarded as 
“mere squatters on a Government reservation.” 

The people of the National Capital will welcome, with friendliness 
and a desire for mutual co-operation, their new legislators when they i 
come to take office In January. i 

Well-Deserved Honor to Memory of Dr. G. H. Richardson 
The Board of Education has issued invitations to the dedication, on 

Tuesday evening, of the new George H. Richardson public school. In 
thus perpetuating the memory of the late Dr. Richardson, the Commis- 
sioners and the school board have honored themselves. No more appro- 
priate name could have been selected for this school than that of this 
worthy and able civic leader. 

Dr. Richardson’s civic career was outstanding. He had a fine educa- 
tional background, having earned degrees in liberal arts, law and medi- 
cine. He had served ably as a member of the Board of Education and! 
for many years headed the civic organization in his own residential area. 
He was president of the Federation of Civic Associations throughout most 
of its history and retired from the office only because of the infirmities 
of age. He was then unanimously elected President Emeritus. 

When the Citizens’ Advisory Council was formed in 1924, he was 
elected a member and rendered most efficient and public-spirited services. 
Committee reports made by him on numerous District civic problems 
were approved by the council without change and forwarded to the Com- 
missioners and the District Committees of the Senate and House of 
Representatives. 

He wgs thorough and painstaking in his civic work and considerate of 
the opinions of others. He was always the courteous Christian gentle- j 
man. He was a man of strong character, but always mild and lovable. 
He was a- true friend and highly respected by those associated with him 
in the endeavor to make the District of Columbia a better place in which 
to live. 

This tribute is net mere hearsay, but based on personal contact, as- 
sociation and friendship of this observer with Dr. Richardson over a long 
period. 

More Fault Found With Service Than Fare Increase 
The lines of the Capital Transit Co. have completed their first week 

of operation under the»new increased rate of fare. Mingling with the 
passengers, particularly on the bus lines, one hears little or no com- 

plaint over the increased cost. However, there continue to be heard 
complaints against the, quality of service supplied by the company on 
some of the lines. A case in point is that of the J-l lines to Takoma, 
D. C.. and Manor Park, as well as the’p-4 lines to Petworth. 

These buses are usually much overcrowded and the absence of orderly 
facilities for loading at the southern terminus creatts an intolerable 
condition. This column has on a number of occasions called attention; 
to the utter disregard of the convenience, comfort and safety of the 
riders who board these buses at the terminal at Thirteenth street and 
Pennsylvania avenue. The matter is again brought to public attention 
at the earnest request of numerous regular readers of this column. 

At other points provision has been made for the orderly loading of 
buses operating on other lines. Riders have become thoroughly trained 
to form lines at designated points for boarding without confusion or dis-, 
comfort. But at Thirteenth street and Pennsylvania avenue there are 

no designated points for loading J-l and P-4 buses. 
Here the passengers madly rush up and down the loading platform! 

from one point to another, hoping to guess correctly the point at which, 
their bus will load. The result is a grand scramble of pushing and shov- I 
ing so that some of the less robust are almost exhausted before they: 
can get a foothold on the step of the bus. 

This is no new condition unknown to the Transit Co. and the Public ; 
Utilities Commission. It has been brought to the attention of these of- j 
ficials repeatedly and the general verdict among these patrons is that! 
both the commission and the company have shown indifference or inca- 
pacity to solve the problem. t 

Some observing passengers have been heard to express a wish that 
members of-the Public Utilities Commission, their experts and high of- 
ficials of the Capital Transit Co. would at times during the rush hours \ 
become passengers and take their chances in the grand, but disgusting! 
scramble. 

There is a perfectly feasible solution of this annoying problem 
through obtaining use of additional space on the public land now being 
used as free parking space for Government officials. It is understoodj 
that some approach has been mad* by company officials, and possibly the 
Public Utilities Commission, to obtaining additional space. It is claimed,j 
however, that the Public Buildings Administration officials have been! 
unwilling to accede to such requests. 

It appears that this matter is of sufficiefit importance to be brought I 
to the attention of the President of the United States in the form of an | 
urgent plea that he direct the responsible authorities to yield the neces-: 

sary additional space. 
This longstanding bad condition should be relieved satisfactorily be-; 

fore the winter visitations of wind, rain, sleet, snow and slush add to the 
discomfort and danger of the weary homeward-bound bus riders. 

SWV Activities 
Meetings this week: 
Col. James S. Pettit Auxiliary. 

Monday evening. Naval Lodge Hall.; 
Gen. Nelson A. ‘Miles, Friday eve- j 

ning, Pythian Temple. 
Capitol City Fort No. 22, Daughters j 

of ’98, Thursday evening, 921 Penn- 

sylvania avenue S.E. On Saturday 
evening they are sponsoring an eve- 
ning of games at 1321 K street N.W. 

Presidents Club dinner, Wednes- 
day evening, Burlington Hotel. 

Odd Fellows News 
Meetings this week: 
Meganenu Encampment—Tuesday. 

Grand Patriarch John J. Kelly and 
staff to pay a visit. 

Covenant Lodge—Wednesday, offi- 
cial visit of Grandmaster Randolph; 
Gilbert and his staff. 

Deborah Rebekah Lodge—Friday, 
official visit of President of the Re- 
bekah Assembly Louise Hultz and 
her officers. 

Class in instruction Monday by 
Grand Instructor W. A. Zimmerman 
at the temple. 

Farm am) Garden 

L. W. Kipps with some of his Jersey calves in the old dairy 
barn noiv used for young stock. A new barn on the Kipps farm takes care of his 60-cow herd. —star Staff Photo. 

Farm Is Conservation Model 
--— —___ 

60-Cow Dairy Barn Is Showplace 
Of 450-Acre Outfit in Virginia 

MADISON, Va„ Nov. 6.—When 
the farmers in this county need 
something done, they usually look 

| to L. W. Kipps, who with the help 
of his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
iand Mrs. W. B. James, operates a 
450-acre dairy farm near here. 

The Kipps-James farm is a pro- 
gressive one, evidenced by the roll- 

iing, contoured fields, the emphasis 
placed on modern machinery and 

| the ne*v 60-cow dairy barn that has 
| just been completed for the herd of 
purebred and grade Jersey cows. 

In fact. Mr. Kipps was a pioneer 
in soil conservation work in Madi- 

; son County. Before the Thomas 
! Jefferson Soil Conservation District 

which includes his county—was 
I formed, much of his farm had been 
planned along soil conservation 
lines, it was used as a model of 
conservation farming in the area. 

Because of his interest and work 
toward better soil use, Mr. Kipps was 
elected to the Board of Supervisors 
of the Thomas Jefferson district to 
represent Madison County. And be- 
cause of his progressive ideas in 
agriculture he also serves as chair- 
man of the Madisop County Board 
of Agriculture, as a director of the 
county's artificial breeding associa- 
tion and as president of the county 
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa- 
tion. " 

New Barn Costs $20,000. 
But the thing that stands out 

most on the Kipps-James farm is 
the new dairy barn, built at a cost 
of approximately $20,000. The reason 
the cost was so low for such a large 
barn was because Mr. Kipps sawed 
from his own woods most of the 
lumber used in the structure. He 
also did much of the carpentry work. 

Mr. Kipps is a member of the 
Maryland and Virginia Milk Pro- 
ducers’ Association and first began 
shipping milk to the Washington 
market 20 years ago. Then he had 
a barn with 19 cow stalls. 

"This new barn means a lot to 
us,” he says. "In the old barn we 

didn't have nearly enough stan-f 

chions for our herd. We got around 
this by milking part of the herd and 
then tying strings around these 
cows’ necks so we wouldn’t get them 
mixed up with the other cows and 
milk them again. 

"Now we get through milking in 
a flash.'’ 

Madison’s county agent, Allan 
McLearen, likes to think that many 
of the progressive ideas on the 
Kipps-James farm stem from the 
4-H Club activity of the children of 
the two families. 

The pure bred Jerseys, for ex- 
ample, began to appear in the herd 
after the children became interested 
in 4-H projects, and Paul, Mr. 
Kipp's youngest son, is making a 

reputation in the county with hi» 
pure-bred Hampshire hogs. 

Tne other Kipps children, Ward, 
the oldest, and Joyce, the only 
o a ugh ter. are away at school. Ward 
goes to Bridgewater College, and 
Joyce is studying at Roanoke 
College. \ 

Girl Studying Dairying. 
Mr. and Mrs, James have two 

children, Elizabeth Ann, who Is 
studying dairy husbandry at Vir- 
ginia Polytechnic, and Patsy, a stu- 
dent in high school. Patsy's job on 

the farm is to look after the calves 
that are bortt in the herd 

Elizabeth Anny is studying dairy 
husbandry, an uiNJsual course for a 

girl, because of her d-H Chib work 
with dairy animals. \flhe plans to 
return and take her pslpce in the 
management of the fai 

The Kipps-James 
pretty well in the show 
took their Jersey heife; 
bred Hampshire hogs to the Mill- 
tic Rural Exposition at Richmond 
recently and brought home $217 in 
prizes. 

The Kipps-James Tarm is not a 
show place, perhaps, but there are 
things going on there every day. It 
is what people In Madison County 
call a good, down-to-earth place- 
one that shows how progress la 
igriculture pays. 
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Business Groups 
Dinner-Dance Marks 
Membership Drive 

The recently organized Eighteenth 
Street and Columbia Road Business | 
Association will launch a drive for 
new' members at a dinner and dance 
to be held at 8 p.m. Thursday at { 
the Hotel 2400. 

The program includes both pro- 
fessional and anfateur entertain- 
ment and a fashion model show 
with apparel furnished by associa- 
tion members, David Franks, finan- 
cial secretary, announced. 

Election of officers for the Colum- 
bia Heights Businessmen's Associa- 
j tion will be held at 9 p.m. Tuesday 
at 3414 Fourteenth street N.W. 

Other meetings this week are: 
Monday. 

Southeast Business Association— 
314 Pennsylvania avenue S.E., 8:30 
p.m. 

Uptown Connecticut Avenue Busi- 
ness Association—City Bank. 3401 
Connecticut avenue N.W., 9 pm. 

Tuesday. 
Connecticut Avenue Association— 

i Mayflower Hotel: cocktails at 7 p.m., 
dinner meeting at 8 p.m. 

Mount Pleasant Businessmen's 
Association—Mount Pleasant Branch 
Library, Sixteenth and Lamont 
streets N.W., 9 p.m. 

Thursday. 
American Business Association- 

Open Door Restaurant, 1412 I street 
N.W., noon. 

AMVETS Election 
The Council of Veterans Auxiliar- 

ies at the lajt meeting elected the 
following officers: Mrs. Martha 
Reynolds, president: Mrs. Ruth Pat- 
sis, vice president; Mrs. Ann Hftnas, 
secretary: Mrs. Esther Hoffman, 
treasurer; Mrs. Lillian Pennell, his- 
torian. 

Committee appointments will be 
made by President Reynolds at a 
later date. 

The council will sponsor lunches 
at the Electrical Institute January 6 
and 19. 

Mrs. Ruth Patsis announced the 
AMVETS will hold a dinner at the1 
Fairfax on November 17. 

Scott Nearing tyGive 
5 Talks at YMCA 

Scott Nearing, writer and lec- 
turer, will give a series of five talks 
on the subjects, "Must. Was Con- 
tinue?” and “Civilization and De- 
cay,” beginning Friday at the 
YMCA, Twelfth Street Branch, 
1816 Twelfth street N.W. 

The talks will be given between 
7:30 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. each Fri- 
day through December 10. They; 
afe under the auspices of the World 
Events Committee, 125 Fifth street 
N.E. 

Kenilworth PTA Luncheon 
The Kenilworth Elementary School j 

Parent-Teacher Association will hold | 
a luncheon for parents at the school. 
Forty-fourth and Ord streets N.E., 
from noon to 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Parent-Teacher 
A ctivities 
“Strengthening the Foundations 

of Freedom” is the general them* 
for American Education Week, the 
28th observance of which has been 
nationally proclaimed from Novem- 
ber 7 through 13. 

The District of Columbia Congress 
of Parents and Teachers, one of the 
four sponsors of this event has 
asked all local associations to plan 
special programs duriing this week. 

Each day of the week has been 
designated for special emphasis upon 
some phase of those things which 
help build and strengthen our dem- 

jocracy. 
Sunday, “Learning to Live To- 

! gether”; Monday, “Improving the 
! Educational Program”; Tuesday, 
! "Securing Qualified Teachers”; Wed- 
nesday, “‘Providing Adequate Fi- 
nance"; Thursday, “Safeguarding 
Our America”; Friday, "Promoting 
Health and Safety”; Saturday, 
‘Developing Worthy Family Life.’’ 

T^t Junior High, John Burroughs 
and Brqokland Elementary School 
have all planned open house for one 
day this week. Each schodl will in- 
form members of the associations of 
the date and time. 

Kramer Junior High association 

| will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. The 
! meeting wil be preceded by a con- 
ference with the teachers at 7 pm. 
The movie “Human Growth” will be 
shown, and Mrs. Helen Dow from 
the Society of Social Hygiene will 
speak. 

Francis Scott Key Elementary 
School association will hold their 
annual Father's Night dinner at 
6:45 p.m. Tuesday, in the Commun- 
ity Church, Cathedral avenue above 
MacArthur boulevard. At 6:15 pm. 
the Recreation Committee, Richard 
Waterman, chairman, will present a 
program “Recreation: Family Style.” 

Mrs. Leila Lynch, chariman of th# 
Ways and Means Committee with 
other members has planned a square 
dance for the benefit of the Key 
PTA, on November 12, in the Pali- 
sades Field House, Dana and Sher- 
rier places N.W., from 8:30 to 11:3# 
p.m. Tickets are 50 cents for stu- 
dents and 75 cents for adult*. The 
dance is open to every one. You 
may call WO. 4804 and have your 
tickets delivered. 

Langley Junior High PTA will 
hold open house in tne school on 
Tuesday, at 2:30 p.m. A tea will 
follow at 3:30 p.m. 

The Eckington PTA will hold open 
house, Tuesday from S to 10:30 a.m. 
The children are asked to bring 
bundles of clean, usable clothing 
on this day. These things will be 
distributed through Student Aid to 
needy children in the city. 

Woodridge School will hold an 
open house meeting Wednesday. 
Parents will visit classrooms front 
1 to 2 p.m. A general discussion 
period will follow in the activities 
room. Miss Tripp, principal and 
several teachers will be present for, 
counsel. 

A * 


